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         GEORGE FIRST RIDER 
          
              George First Rider of the Blood reserve was born in 1904.  
         He had no formal schooling but became an accomplished horseman 
         and worked for a time on the rodeo circuit.  After working as a 
         farmer he ended up in jail as a result of alcoholism and theft.  
         He attributes his reform to his conversion to Christianity. 
              He prides himself on his ability as a storyteller and on 
         his knowledge of Blood culture, particularly the holy societies 
         many of which he joined as a young man. 
          
          
         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         N.B.  The translator notes that the Napi stories in this 
         document are inaccurate and are told in a confusing way. 
          
         - Story of when men and women first married. 
         - Story of how Napi killed all the babies. 
         - Story of the lynx and why it looks as it does. 
         - Story of why the birch tree looks as it does and why the 
         rectum is black. 
         - Story of how Napi lost his sight and the adventures that 
         befell him when he was blind. 
         - Story of how the elk lost two of its four eyes. 
         - Story of File Runner, Adopted Child and Clot. 
         - Story of Napi and the elk skull. 
         - Story of the elks that were playing follow the leader.            
         George First Rider:  We are telling stories about old times.  I 
         always include this.  It's not our life because it's not 
         written down.  What I know now is what the story was told.  We 
         should tell stories by knowledge.   
          
         Now Napi, the one that we tell stories about, we don't know 



         what Napi is.  The story wasn't told to me where Napi came 
         from.  He lived among the people.  We say Napi is a crazy 
         person.  Now the story that was told about Napi, it is said 
         that he lived among the men.  They're all men.  They build a 
         pen, the men; the boys are the ones that chase buffaloes.  
         There are rock piles.  Older men will sit behind each rock 
         pile.  The boys will go on foot and they chase the buffaloes.  
         Once the buffaloes stampede between the rock piles the men will 
         scare them with their robes and the buffaloes will run faster.  
         The rock piles get narrower.  Finally the buffaloes will jump 
         over the cliff and that's where they kill them.  That's what 
         the men did.   
          
         The women camped in a different place.  They also made a pen.  
         The aggressive girls go at dawn and they chase the buffalo.  
         There are rock piles also and the older women hide behind the 
         rock piles.  The row of rock piles narrow towards the pen and 
         they chase the buffaloes and they run faster when they get 
         between the rock piles and the buffaloes jump over the cliff 
         and that's where they kill them.  The women tan the hides and 
         they make tipis with them.  They slice the meat and they make 
         dry meat.  The women made food containers.  The women invented 
         the spears.  They didn't have no bows and arrows.  The women 
         are the ones that invented knives.  The knife was broke on a 
         rock into shape and they used them for butchering.  The men 
         made arrows; the men also made knives.  It was said they shot 
         the buffaloes with the arrows - the buffaloes that they drive 
         over the cliff. 
          
         When Napi lived amongst them he went away alone and he met a 
         woman.  He told her, "Where are you going?"  She told him, "We 
         got our camp over here.  Yes we also camped over on this side." 
         Then they told stories so they walked along and she showed him 
         their camps.  "And here is our pen." He told her, "We build a 
         pen too.  There are no women.  Us, we slice the meat and we 
         stretch out the hides and my clothes are from the hides.  These 
         skin suits are scraped with an oblong stone.  Those are 
         refined.  That's how the men worked." 
          
         The women had fleshers and scrapers and where they refine the 
         hides they are the ones that tan the hides.  When he (Napi) 
         felt the woman's dress, it was soft.  Him, he had skin 
         clothing.  His clothings were hard rawhide.  That's why the 
         people of that time don't wear legging and that's why they 
         don't wear shirts.  It's on account of the hard rawhides. He 
         (Napi) told her, "Wouldn't it be good now?  It is very hard the 
          
         way you get food.  It's best that you get married.  The men 
         will get food supplies for you; they will look after what you 
         are going to use.  You women will tan the hides."  The woman 
         told him, "What if we quarrel?"  Napi told her, "You and your 
         husband will not be disgusted with each other."  "Yes, how are 
         we going to get married?"  He, Napi, told her, "When you get 
         married you have babies and we'll populate by that child and 
         we'll increase by the child."  The woman told him, "Now what 
         are we going to do?"   
          



         He told her, "Us men, when we get a wife, hairs will grow on 
         our bellies so we'll know the one that has a wife.  He has 
         wifed a woman.  You women, between your legs, a new hole will 
         be made in front of your rectum.  The man will wife you in that 
         hole.  His meal, the broth, will be grayish in color and he'll 
         drink that and when he puts his penis in the hole and when he 
         moves it the broth will come out and it will develop in your 
         womb and it will come to life and it's a child.  It will look 
         like the man because it's his body.  The thing that is going 
         into your womb will strain and the sticky substance will come 
         to life.  The water which is grayish will go into your bodies.  
         The men will work on your breast and they will get larger and 
         that grayish water will flow into your breasts.  When you have 
         a baby they will fill up with that grayish water.  The sticky 
         substance has turned into a baby and your breasts will fill up.  
         The man will make them larger and you will have big breast and 
         there will be plenty of the grayish water in them.  The baby 
         will put you in pains and then it will be born.  When it is 
         born it will know right away to suck.  It will suck on your 
         teats and you will have pleasant feelings when the baby is 
         sucking them.  Finally he/she will suck out the water that has 
         a grayish colour; the child will grow up by that.  It will 
         start to eat when he/she starts to walk.  We'll populate by the 
         child."  
          
         The woman told him, "There is nothing wrong with that, if you 
         don't put us in too much pain when you make a hole in us."  
         Napi told her, "It will hurt and it will swell up but it will 
         not infect.  You will like it when it is played with, yes."  
         "Okay," said the woman.  The woman told him, "We have a 
         supervisor.  You men will come and our supervisor will take 
         your supervisor for her husband. How does he look like?  How 
         can I recognize him?"  He (Napi) told her, "He is tall and he 
         parts his hair and he ties his hair.  He has a headpiece; that 
         is how he is dressed." That was Napi himself; that is how he 
         was dressed.  So Napi went home and he told the men, "There are 
         women yonder.  We will all go there in the morning and they 
         will take us for their husbands."  He (Napi) instructed them 
          
         what to do.  "You will force your hand in, just in front of the 
         rectum of the woman that is going to pick you for a husband and 
         you will make a hole.  And,"  I (First Rider) will put it this 
         way, "you will wife them in that hole." 
          
         He (Napi) took a headpiece for an example because the coyote 
         pelt was gray.  He told them, "Your bodies that are going into 
         that hole are our wolves.*  The hard sticky substance will 
         gather up and we'll make a baby out of it.  When you stay with 
         her, after you have made the start to squeeze the breasts and 
         they will get big.  When the child is born, when he/she is in 
         flesh and body, the water that is greyish will flow up into the 
         breasts.  When the child is born, when it is born he/she will 
         suck them open.  The child will grow with the greyish colored 
         water.  It will not eat.  He/she grow to a certain age, he/she 
         will eat better.  After he/she gradually grow up and he/she 
         will quit and he/she will quit the other.  When the women quit 
         having babies the breasts will dry up, nothing will flow into 



         them.  Their breasts will get flabby again and they will be 
         empty again.  The woman will not look after the hole that was 
         made between her legs anymore.  It will change; it will get 
         stinky.  We are now through using the woman at this point.  
         That is what we'll do."    
          
         They got all slicked up in the morning.  The woman told the 
         women, "Get started."  Those are the ones that are going to 
         round up the buffaloes.  She picked out the fastest and long- 
         winded girls.  The girls took off at dawn; this is to supply 
         food for their would-be husbands.  The elder women sat behind 
         the rock piles.  The buffaloes were herded between the rows of 
         rock piles and they wave their shawls to scare the buffaloes 
         and they join the girls in the run and the buffaloes jumped 
         over the cliff and they started to butcher.  Their knives were 
         sharp. 
          
         When the women started to put away their goodies the men came.  
         "The men are here."  The women didn't have time to go home and 
         change clothes, the chieftess knew.  There is the man; he has a 
         feather on his head.  She just went up with the clothes that 
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e woman told the men, "Is this your chief?"  The men said, 
 

       
hief?"  The 

 

e told the women, "All get dressed up.  We're going to get 

er 

       She told the women, "Now, pick out a husband."  And the women 

         she wore for butchering; so she went to Napi.  When Napi looke
         he thought this woman looks filthy.  She took his hand; she was 
         going to take him for a husband.  That's the women's 
         supervisor.  When he looked, this woman that is coming
         filthy woman.  Her clothing are bloody; she is an unclean 
         woman.  The woman held him by the hand and as she was takin
         him away he (Napi) twisted his hand free.   
          
         Th
         "Yes," simultaneously.  The woman grabbed him again and as she
         was going to take him away again, he (Napi) twisted his hand 
                               ------------------ 
         *Sperms are called wolves in Blackfoot.   
         free again.  The woman said again, "This is your c
         men said, "Yes," simultaneously.  The woman grabbed him again 
         and as she was going to take him away again, he twisted his 

g         hand free again.  And Napi walked away, the woman just lookin
         at him as he walked away.  She didn't pick another husband.  
         She just walked back; she went to the camps. 
          
         Sh
         ourselves a husband.  Don't take their chief for a husband 

          because he embarrassed me."  After the women got all dressed
         up, Napi came back and stood in line with the men that were 
         going to be picked for husband. They started and they all 
         waited and there was Napi.  She was all dressed up and she 
         walked up to him and she recognized him.  She walked the oth
         way.  When Napi knew that she had walked aside from him, he 

s          walked to where she was going and stood in front where she wa
         going.  When the woman saw him she walked the other way again 
         and Napi stood in front again.  She walked the other way again 
         and Napi stood in front again.  She walked the other way again; 
         this was the third time. At the point Napi walked and stood in 
         front, the woman picked the man that was standing beside him.  
          
  



         advanced and they took the men for their husband and Napi was 
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r a husband, he started to kick down the cliff; he started to 
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ape them and they put them at the end of their arrows.  They 

 

         the only one that was not picked for a husband.  The women took
         their husbands to their lodges and they fed their husbands as 
         they had just fell the buffaloes over the cliff.  They are all 
         married now. Napi stood alone at the buffalo jump.  The people 
         all had a wife and Napi was standing there.  They started to 
         make holes in the women as Napi had instructed them and they 
         started to develop their breasts and now the fluid that flows 
         out from the breasts is called milk.  Before it was illustrate
         as a grayish broth.  And now the people that are going to get 
         married at that time are told, "Drink some broth so you'll have 
         something to ejaculate." 
          
         Okay, when Napi stood long
         fo
         ruin it.  And he stood there and Napi turned into a spruce 
         tree.  So that's called the women's buffalo jump and the men's 
         buffalo jump.  So these are stories.  Okay, the men that got
         married had babies and the children started to change the 
         teaching of Napi.  A woman will not be a woman right away.  A 
         boy will make a woman out of her; he will make a hole in he
         That is what is done to women today.  Holes are made into them 
         and their breasts are made big.  Before some of the girls even 
         get married their breasts are already developed. 
          
          
         A 
         ha
         about women, the hairs will grow on him.  We'll say he is young 
         and he has hairs.  We populated by that.  We populated by th
         instructions of Napi to make a hole.  How Napi came to life was 
         not told.  Later on the women discovered, as they had food 
         supplies, they discovered to use back rests; that is their 
         work.  The men discovered to make sticky back bows.  The wom
         gave their lances to their husbands.  The lance is the prope
         of the women; they get their food with it.  Finally the wars 
         existed (came) and the lance is used as a lure.   It is stuck 
         in the ground and the enemy would try to take it and they get 
         killed beside it.   
          

e people discovered quartzites and they          As life prolonged, th
         sh
         discovered to make sticky back bows.  These sticky back bows 
         are not just sticky back bows.  The bows that are covered with 
         sticky coated sinews are used to provide food.  The wood will 
         not freeze in the winter.  The bows that are covered with a 
         snake skin that is coated with a sticky substance are just a 
         style.  We show off with them if we are to shoot with them.  
         The snake skin will break if the bow is arched too much; the 
         snake skin is not strong.  It is said the bow that is covered 
         with a sticky coated sinew is a fine bow.  A man, he is short 
         and stout - his name is Crow Bull - he kills two buffaloes with
         one shot with the sinew covered bow.  The arrow will go right 
         through the buffaloes and into the other buffalo; that is if 
         the two buffaloes are running close together.  The sticky back 
         bow is of no use; it's just for show off. 
          



         They shape quartzites into knives.  A quartzite is used for a 
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         blade on a scraper; a hide is scraped with it.  A flesher is 
         different; it is made out of the shin bone of a deer.  A hide 
         scraper is made of the antlers of an elk.  A quartzite is tied
         on to the end of a scraper and a hide is scraped with it.  They
         find dyes in the pine forests.  Their food containers are 
         designed with these dyes.  Women go around for shoulder blades. 
         The dried shoulder blade will scratch the hide; it's not good, 
         it's rough.  The shoulder point is used as a paint brush.  They 
         still have grease on them; they are used to draw lines.  The 
         quartzite is used for outlining.  When a tipi liner is designed 
         or it may be a food container, the quartzite is used for 
         dividing; the point will not spread out.  The people started to 
         improve at this point. 
          
         The people of that time 
         they had wives, when they started to have children, at this 
         point an unmarried man steals the woman.  We dispersed from 
         that point and wars started on account of that.  People so 
          
          
         en
         virtuous, to sponsor Holy Lodges. They kill each other by th
         and they have wars and they steal their properties from each 
         other.  It's on account of the women for stealing a man.  
         Marriage started secrecy.  These illustrations were not 
         illustrated to me alone. The people of that time, people of
         age and older, know the illustration of life. 
          
         Now when we came to exist, when we had dogs, we
         fi
         the woman will admire us.  Finally the time came when we had 
         horses.  When we had horses, we're admired by riding on horse- 
         back.  A man will ride with his wife.  They'll have each a fin
         horse and their riding outfits will be complete.  If a poor man 
         wants to ride with his wife they will ride double on one horse. 
         When they move camps a man will hold onto the loading section 
         of the travois; that's how he'll move his camp.  Some will 
         borrow horses for their transportation. 
          

steal horses.  The         A man knew then to go on a horse raid to 
         tr
         gone."  And they'd go and look for their horses and they'd fi
         their tracks and they will follow the trail.  And when they are 
         really on the trail they start running and finally there would 
         be some horse droppings.  They'd stop by it.  The dropping will 
         be a little dry on the surface and they will feel it.  They 
         will know how long the dropping had been there and then they'd 
         run real fast and they'd find another horse dropping.  They 
         will look at it.  "Ah, it's new.  We're almost catching up with 
         them."  And they start running again.  They found another one
         it was still warm. "We're catching up to them."  Before they go 
         up on a hill they scout around.  The last dropping they found 
         was steaming.  "Now we have got up with them."  Wars started 
         from that point.  Our lives got ruined when we got married.  
         When a person's wife wants to ride on horseback alone.  When 
         we move camp a man's real admiration in - his horse may be a 



         pinto.  His wife will also have a pinto horse, a pretty one, 
         and he'll break camp.  There are no dances at those times.  
         They dress up when they break camps.  They dress up like as if 
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         they are going to a dance.  It's not a dance it's a wealthy 
         life.  Wealthy people will ride separately with his wife.  
         Again, later on when people really improved they then had 
         something that they rode with.  Some have weasel tail suits.
         His rifle that he rode with is quilled. Gradually they got mor
         stylish. 
          
         Finally Me
         wh
         The ones that went through transferals are called Black 
         Seizers.  They also made a pipe, the Black Seizer's pipe.  
          
          
         Fi
         pi
         life.  Finally a pipe was put in the Beaver Bundle.  Finally a
         pipe was put in the Medicine Pipe Bundle and they were called 
         Medicine Pipes. 
          
         When the horses g
         ho
         that are rode in the Horn Society.  That's why the All Brave
         Dogs rode on horseback.  They all occur by show off.  Those are 
         the instructions of Napi.   
          

r) never heard that Napi created          Now about Napi, I (First Ride
         so
         already living and he makes mistakes; he never did operate 
         good.  All various Indians know this Napi and they all told 
         different stories about him.  Now if the various people get 
         together their various stories, the way (First Rider) told th
         story - other people will tell the story in a different way. 
         We'll say this is the craziness of Napi; it didn't extinct.  We 
         lived a crazy life on account of Napi mistreating us.   
          
         Napi was that bad, he was walking along and he saw some o
         wo
         started to eat the rose berries and the camps were nearby.  
         When he got his fill with them he went to the camps and the 
         women greeted him very much.  He told them, "Wait, I'll get 
         something for you to eat."  When night came his rectum starte
         to get itchy and finally he scratched it raw.  When he had 
         scratched it raw he went out.  He went to the woods; he 

nd          scratched his rectum continually and he had it peel all arou
         and he took his rectum out and he hung his rectum to dry;
         now Napi has no rectum.  He started to pull the furs from his 
         robe and he scattered them on the ground and he went home.  He 
         told the old women, "Go to that place.  I made a kill there.  
         Get the meats.  I got a rectum.  I hung it up on a branch."  
         The old women went; their babies were in a swing.  He chopped 
         their heads off and he put the heads on the cushions in the 
         swing and he boiled the bodies.  The old ladies came.  They 

d         were old women and they had infants.  When they came they tol
         Napi, "There's nothing, but here is the rectum."  He told the



         "Put the rectum there.  I boiled these for you which you will 
         eat." The old women looked at their babies; they were sleeping.  
         Napi told them, "They just went to sleep, so let them sleep.  I 
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         am going out to cut some wood."  He started to break wood with 
         his feet and he started to block the door.  The old women 
         skewered out the meat and they started to eat.  When they ate 
         up everything Napi blocked the door completely.  He told th
         "You old women eat your own babies."  When they checked the 
         babies, the head dropped down and himself, he fled.  When he 
         fled the old women had to push away the sticks.  I'll end my 
          
          
         st
         end my story here for now.  That's all. 
                              --------------------- 
          
         Okay, the thing that are told in stories, pe
         th
         care for them.  White people live with their writings.  They 
         write down what they know and there are stories about them 
         which is true.  Us Indians don't write down anything. A story 
         changes continually as life changes.  The reason why it is l
         that, a story will be told this way we know it.  Now a story, 
         we'll say it in the old way, we'll lose a lot when an old story 
         is told. We'll illustrate a story the way a person illustrated 
         his story that he told us. 
          
         A person that is going to te

truthfully because a lot          un
         It is better for a person that is going to tell a story to 
         illustrate what he knows.  It will make it better for the ones 

ll         that are going to hear the news and how they are going to te
         the story on to others.  And now it occurs that stories are 
         written down now.  A story will be written down with false 

ll         information and the next one that tells a story, his story wi
         be different and the writing of the story will be changing 
         continually.  If they are told accurately it will be in one. 
          
         Now the story that was told to me, this old woman that was 
         te
         This old man his winters more 90.19 when he died.  He wasn't
         ill.  He just told the story.  "I'll depart from you when the
         morning star comes up."  He wasn't ill.  He dressed himself in
         the clothes that he is going to be buried with.  He made big 
         chopped up tobacco.  This day a white blanket coat was made for 
         him and he was trying it on.  He said, "This will do, so I'll 
         get to the people beyond in fashion."  All night he was telling 
         the people this story is like this and that.  All of a sudden 
         he sat still. He told the others, "Go out and see if the 

          morning star has risen."  As they went out the morning star was
         up.  They came in and they said, "The morning star is not 
         yet."  He said, "I'll lie down for a while and in the meantime 

          the morning star will be up."  And he laid down and he covered
         his head.  My father told him, "Old man, tell a story again."  
         But he didn't speak.  As my father looked at him, my father 
         cried.  His father was dead. That's what it is.  Those are the 
         ones that tell stories. 



          
         This Napi that a story was told about, I (First Rider) didn't 

ar how he existed.  Napi was not an old man; that's not why 
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         he
         he is called Napi is just a word, that what it is, it wasn't 
         mentioned.  Napi came from that place.  It was not said Napi's 
         father and his mother.  I (First Rider) didn't hear that.  The
                                ---------------- 
         *90.17 is 97 in Blackfoot count          
         first one that lived in the ancient times
         that used their dogs; they talk with their
         this shaggy dog existed.  An old woman owned the dog.  That's 
         why this Medicine Pipe owner's child who excreted olivella 
         shells existed.  The people of that time are the people that 
         lived with Napi.  This Napi in all his life some of his 
         illustration are not occurring any more.  He (Napi) himself 
         offended them.  Now what Napi taught us is all offensive,
         now people that are loco we'll say, "That's the life of Napi."
         It came just recently when we lived with the white people, they
         taught us about the Creator.  This Creator's life is all 
         straight.  People that lived straight with him will come to 
         life everlasting.  The life of Napi is not so perfect.  Th
         are a lot of stories that are told about him.  I (First Rider
         heard about the life of Napi from the Crees, Sarcee, Stoney, 
         Gros Ventres.  Stories are told a little different about him.  
          
         Now the life of Napi, the ones that he approached crying. The 
         go
         there.  They lay on it and they are covered with soft ashes.  
         They put a thick layer on and they make a fire on it and when 
         the gophers get too hot they whistle - ks,ks,ks,ks,ks.  And 
         they brush away the fire and the gophers will get up unburned. 
          
         Napi had discovered them already.  There are gophers that are 
         ro
         walked up to them crying.  He was telling them, "May I do that,
         ah? May I do that, ah?  May I do that, ah, ah?"  They told him
         "Ah, Napi, it's no problem.  You will join in."  So he didn't 
         cry any more and he walked up to them.  He had already 
         determined to eat them all.  He told them, "Okay, my young 
         brothers, there are a lot of you.  I myself will roast y
         at once."  They told him, "No, you are the one that is going
         be roasted."  "Ah, okay," Napi said.  So he got ready.  So the 
         fire was parted and he laid down on it and he was covered with 
         soft ashes.  He was thickly covered and the gophers built a 
         fire on him.  The fire didn't burn and he whistled - ks, ks, 
         ks, ks, ks, ks.  That's how he whistled, so the gophers brush
         away their fire. 
          
         As the fire was a 

others, I alrea         br
         by one and my turn will come.  I may as well roast you all at 
         once.  When I get through roasting you and you'll roast me."  
         The gophers started to lay down in the ashes.  Napi didn't put 
         the ashes on thick enough; he just put some on them.  There was
         one that's almost having her litters.  Napi told her, "Why 
         don't you lie down with the others and I will roast you?"  The 
         gopher told him, "Brother, I don't join them.  I am about to



          
         have my litters.  My belly might burn open."  Napi told her, 
         "Nothing will happen to you.  Lay down amongst them."  The 

gophers.  He kept on bringing 
rs 
He 

he rest of the 
phers.  The sticks that he used for a platter are now red.  
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       He said, "I am drowsy from eating.  I'll have some sleep."  

.  It wasn't tall.  Its body was short and it had a big 
ng tail and it had a big long face and it had big long ears.  

 

hed again and the buttock bounced up again.  He (Napi) 
 up again.  He told it, "Buttock, for what reason did you 
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         gopher told him, "No, I can't join them.  My belly might burn 
         open."  Napi told her, "Go, don't join them.  Go, and may the 
         gophers populate by you." That's what he told her.  The gopher 
         ran away.  That is why gophers still exist.  They existed from 
         this lone gopher survivor.   
          
         So he built a big fire on the 
         wood and he kept throwing them thick in the fire.  The gophe
         all whistled -  ks, ks, ks, ks, ks, ks, ks, ks, ks, ks, ks.  
         didn't mind them.  He kept on building more fire and finally he 
         didn't hear them any more.  They laid there for a while.  He 
         brushed away the ashes when the fire cooled off and my, they 
         were delicious.  They were all cooked soft. 
          
         He ate and when he got really full he saved t
         go
         It's the blood of the gophers.  The sticks were colored red by
         the blood.  They are called red bark trees.*  Napi used the red
         bark sticks as a platter.  The reason why the red bark trees 
         are red, it's from the blood.  And when they are burned - right 
         now we'll make a fire with them and an oily substance will com
         out from the wood.  It's the blood of the gophers, that's what 
         the story says.  When he (Napi) got real full he put them away.  
  
         When he laid down he told his buttock, "Bounce up if anyone 
         approaches and tries to eat some of the gophers and I'll wake 
         up." 
          
         So he (Napi) laid down.  A lynx came along.  It looked like a 
         coyote
         lo
         It is called a lynx.  The lynx had seen him (Napi) when he was 
         building a fire and the smell of the roasted gophers had hit 
         him.  The lynx couldn't go up to them on account of the man.  
         When the lynx saw him fall asleep it walked up to the gophers.  
         The lynx was getting closer, the sleeping man and his meal was
         there, and the buttock bounced up.  And Napi looked up.  He 
         told it, "Why did you bounce up?"  It told him, "Someone is 
         watching from that ridge."  He told it, "Yes, watch out for 
         him." 
          
         Napi laid down again.  When he laid down again the lynx 
         approac

oked         lo
         bounce up for?"  It told him, "Someone came from that 
         direction."  He (Napi) disbelieved his buttock.  He told it, 
         "You are not telling the truth.  Bounce up again when it gets 
         really close."  He (Napi) went fast asleep and the lynx
         approached and his buttock was bouncing up and down.  He didn'
                                 --------------- 
         *Red osier dogwood.          
         wake up any more. He went fast asleep from his fill.  He didn't 

 buttock was bouncing          wake up again; he was just sleeping.  The
         up and down all this time. 



          
         The lynx ate up all the gophers.  The lynx walked away.  It 
         didn't go very far.  It laid

so went fast asleep.  Nap
 on a rock and stretched and it 
i woke up then.  As he looked up his 

ve 
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 was mad at his buttock so he wiped his rectum with a 
t coal.  When he wiped his rectum with it, it burned. He 
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 river  and he'll drown.  While he 

s still hanging on he sang again.  He worded his song.  He 
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         al
         meal was gone.  He told his buttock, "Buttock, I told you to 
         wake me up."  His buttock told him, "You are saying that.  I'
         been bouncing up and down all this time.  A lynx has eaten your 
         food all up."  He (Napi) said, "I missed my food very much.  
         I'll look for that lynx."  Napi went and he saw a lynx 
         sleeping.  It had a big long face and it had a big long tail 
         with big long ears but it had a short body and it wasn't big i
         size.  He walked up to it and he grabbed it and he (Napi
         on the hind legs of the lynx and he grabbed its front legs and
         he stretched it.  The lynx told him, "Ah, my elder brother you 
         are almost pulling me apart."  (That Napi and those people talk 
         with animals and birds.)  The lynx told him, "My elder brother, 
         you are almost pulling me apart." He (Napi) told the lynx, 
         "Now, you will look like that."  And he broke its tail off.  He 
         made it to have a bobtail.  He threw away its tail.  He was 
         through stretching it and now the lynx had a big long body.  
         And he (Napi) bounced the lynx's face on the rock; he (Napi) 
         shortened the lynx's face and the lynx had a short face.  He 
         tore off its ears.  Napi pulled some of his furs off and made 
         whiskers out of them on the lynx face as he had shortened its 
         face. Napi pulled off some of his furs again and he tufted the
         lynx ears with them and he let it go.  He told the lynx, "You 
         will look like that from now on."  That's why lynx look like 
         that.  They didn't look like that before but when they stole, 
         Napi made them to look like that for the mistake that they 
         made.   
          
         Napi went away.  He missed his meal very much.  He built a 
         fire.  He
         ho
         crouched down with his rear end up and he said, "Let there b
         hard wind, let there be a hard wind, let there be a hard wind, 
         let there be a hard wind."  And the wind came but still his 
         rectum burned and he sings again, "Let there be a hard wind, 
         let there be a hard wind."  And the wind started to blow 
         stronger and still he kept on singing and the wind really ble
         then and Napi was blown away.  He uproots every shrub and 
         willow he grabs.  The river where he was going to be blown
         into, where it's deepest, there were some willows - now they 

ld          are called birch.  He got a hold on them.  When he got a ho
         on them he hung on.  If he uproots them he will be blown int
         the river and he'll drown.   
          
          
         The birch have dark colored ba

api) will be blown into the         (N
         wa
         sang like this, "Let the wind stop, let the wind stop, let 
         wind stop, let the wind stop."  And the wind started to calm 
         down and finally there was no more wind and he (Napi) let go of
         his hold and he was looking at where he was going to be blown 
         into.  He said, "I was being blown around and these trees had 
         to stand so firm."  He took his axe and his quartzite knife and 



         he started to put notches on them, and after he had made 
         notches all over them he said to them, "You will look like that 
         from now on."  And today the birch trees are still like that 

 of          and the notches that he made still show on the new growths
         birch. 
          
         I (First Rider) am not telling an obscene story.  This is a 
         story I just told it.  He (Napi) stopped his rectum from 

eaking anymore with the hot coal that he used to wipe his 
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ns start to appear the splits 
 its tongue will start to disappear.  That is why they are 

er moons.  The 

 
s.  
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         sp
         rectum.  His rectum was burned black and it stayed black when
         it got healed.  That is why people's rectum are black.  Thes
         are the lives of their Napi.   
          
         This black-capped chickadee will have one split in its tongue 
         when the first winter moon appea
         it
         splits in its tongue in the third moon.  The winter moon will 
         appear and its tongue will split again.  If a person wishes to 
         know how many winter moons that are gone, he will kill a 
         black-capped chickadee and he will count the splits in its 
         tongue and he'll see it has four splits in its tongue.  Yes, 
         there are four winter moons.  The next one will appear and
         there are five winter moons and the black-capped chickadee wi
         have five splits in its tongue.  The next winter moon will als
         appear, the sixth winter moon, and the black-capped chickade
         will have six splits in its tongue.  The next one will appear, 
         the seventh winter moon, and the black-capped chickadee will 
         have seven splits in its tongue. When it has seven splits in 
         its tongue it will sing.  It will sing, it will sing like this, 
         "ni-po-ma-ki*, ni-po-ma-ki."  If we listen to them, they still
         chirp like that today and we'll know then that it is spring 
         even if there is still some snow on the ground but the 
         black-capped chickadee has sang. 
          

n          When we look at the chickadee's tongue it will have seve
         splits in it.  When the summer moo
         in
          
                               ------------------ 
         *Ni-po-ma-ki means summertime.  The Blackfoot understand the 

irping of the chickadee as saying "summertime."                   ch
         counted, seven winter moons and seven summ
         black-capped chickadee will sing "ni-po-ma-ki" and its eyes 

e         will pop out to a dried up white branched tree.  It's a whit
         tree. It's got no more bark; it's got really white branche
         The tree was dried up white.  Its eyes will stick on to it. 
          
         The black-capped chickadee's eyes will pop out.  It will sing 
         again, "ma-ts-ks-sa-pi-po-ma-ki*" and its eyeballs will pop 

ck into its eye sockets.  He (Napi) has already seen the          ba
         black-capped chickadee.  The chickadee is a small bird.  He 
         walked up to it and he cried again, "May I do that, ah, ah?  
         May I do that, ah, ah?"  The chickadee told him, "Ah, Napi, 
         there's no problem to it; you will do it.  You will be a 
         chickadee."  He stood around.  The chickadee told him, "Do it 
         where you think it's the best place in the woods.  Don't do i
         too often."  He imitated the bird.  Then he said, "ni-po-m



         His eyes popped out and they got stuck on the tree.  And then 
         he said, "ma-ts-ks-sa-pi-po-ma-ki." His eyes popped back into 
         his eye sockets and they were in place again.  He (Napi) did 
         this four times.  The chickadee told him, "That's all." 
          
         Napi went away.  He didn't even go very far.  He stood by a 
         white dried up tree and he said, "ni-po-ma-ki" and his eyes 

e 

nd 

"ni-po-ma-ki," and his eyes popped out 
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         popped out again. The black-capped chickadee was gone, and h
         said, "ma-ts-ks-sa-pi-po-ma-ki," and his eyes popped back.  
         Again he said, "ni-po-ma-ki"  and his eyes popped out again a
         then he said, "ma-ts-ks-sa-pi-po-ma-ki," and he walked away.  
         He did that four times. 
          
         He (Napi) didn't even go far.  He saw another tree that stood 
         there and again he said, 
         ag
         back again.  His eyes were still in place like before.  Again 
         he said, "ni-po-ma-ki," and his eyes popped out again.  When 
         his eyes got stuck again on the tree he said, "ma-ts-ks-sa-pi- 
         po-ma-ki," and they popped back again.  Again he said, "ni-po- 
         ma-ki" and they popped out again and he said, "ma-ts-ks-sa-pi-
         po-ma-ki," and they popped back in again.  He (Napi) said these 
         four times and he walked away again. 
          
         Napi didn't even go far and there was another tree.  Again he 
         said, "ni-po-ma-ki," and his eyes popp
         sa
         again.  He said, "ni-po-ma-ki," and his eyes popped out again. 
         Again he said, "ma-ts-ks-sa-pi-po-ma-ki."  That's two times 
         now.  Again as he said, "ni-po-ma-ki" his eyes didn't pop o
         anymore.  He kept on saying, "ni-po-ma-ki."  Finally his eyes 

he          popped out again and they got stuck again on the tree.  Then 
         said, "ma-ts-ks-sa-pi-po-ma-ki."                      
                              -------------------- 
         *Ma-ts-ks-sa-pi-po-ma-ki means "back into summertime."          
         His eyes didn't pop back to him.  When he said it many 
         his eyes popped back into place.  Immediate
         "ni-po-ma-ki," again, and his eyes couldn't pop out again.  And 
         again he would say, "ni-po-ma-ki" again, and suddenly his eyes 
         popped out again and they got stuck on the tree.  He tol
         "ma-ts-ks-sa-pi-po-ma-ki," and his eyes didn't pop back again.  
         And now he is mad.  He said, "pah-ko-si-nis-ks-sa-pi-po-ma-ki*, 
         oh-si-ni-ks-sa-pi-po-ma-ki," but his eyes wouldn't budge.  He 
         kept on saying the same word all day. 
          
         Napi blindfolded himself when his eyes didn't pop back in, and 

ed away.  He stopped an         now he has big hollow eyes.  So he walk
         he
         a distance; she saw him.  She said, "There is a man standing 
         over there; he is waving at me."  So the woman went to him.  
         She was about walking up to him, Napi waved again.  The woman 
         told him, "Yeow**, I am here and you're still waving."  He 
         (Napi) told her, "No, I am waving at my companion.  I am not 
         waving at you."  "Yeow, I came here for nothing," the woman 
         said.  He told her, "Yes, okay, I'll have you for my compani
         and we will stay together."  So Napi had a wife. 
          



         The woman told him, "What is the matter with you.  Why did you 
         blindfold yourself."  He (Napi) told her, "I have sore eyes."  

 they went away.  The woman started to cut some trees.  The 

put 
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up the poles and they made a shelter and 
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         So
         woman told Napi, "Take these to the open space and make a 
         crotch."  So Napi took them out into the clearing and he made a 
         crotch and he went back to the woman.  The woman was talking; 
         Napi got back to her.  The woman told him, "Take these and 
         them up too."  So he took them out and he lost where he made 
         his crotch.  He couldn't find it, so he made another crotch.  
         The woman was talking and he went back to her.  The woman gave 
         him some more she told him, "Just put these on to your crotch.
         Napi took some more trees out to the clearing and as he had 
         already made two crotches, he couldn't find them, so he made 
         another crotch.  He went back to her and she cut some more 
         trees and he took them out and again he did not find the new 
         crotch that he made so he made another crotch.  Where he got 
         back to her, the woman took the rest out with her.  The woman
         told him, "Why did you have to make so many crotches?"  Napi 
         told her, "Women are not so co-operative.  I did that 
         deliberately for you to pick out the one that you like best and
         we will sleep in that one."  She didn't know that Napi can't 
         see. 
                              --------------------- 
         *"Pah-ko-si-nis-ks-sa-pi-po-ma-ki" means "Demon, return back 
         into s
         **"Yeow" is an Indian woman's expression.  It can not be 
         translated.            
         The woman gathered 
         they went inside.  She said, "What are we going to eat?"  
         "Yes," said Napi, "Okay,
         bow and arrows. They found some buffaloes.  He told the woman

"         "Just aim the arrow straight at the buffalo and I'll shoot.
         So the girl aimed it straight for him at the buffalo and he le
         it go and he killed one and they started to butcher and after 
         they got through butchering they took the meats home. Napi got 
         some hoofs.  He worked on them and he dried them up and he made 
         holes in them and he strung them together. Napi told the girl, 
         "You are my wife now.  I don't want you to have a baby.  Tie 
         these hoofs at the skirt of your dress so you will not have a 
         baby."  The woman tied them onto the skirt of her dress.  The 
         hoofs rattle when she walks away and as Napi has no more eyes 
         he'd know in which direction she went. 
          
         When Napi stayed with the woman for a length of time, she 
         doesn't see his eyes as he had big hollo
         wa
         "Search for some lice in my hair."  So he laid his head on 
         lap and she started to look for lice and she felt around for 
         nits and Napi fell asleep.  The woman lifted the blindfold 
         Napi had big hollow eyes.  The woman got scared.  She jumped up 
         and ran and Napi ran after her and he was howling at her and 
         saying to her, "You think that I can't see you."  The woman was 
         running in zig-zag ways and Napi was just following the sound 
         of the hoofs.  The woman suddenly realized, "He is following 
         the sound of these hoofs."  She tore off the hoofs and she threw 

          them over the cliff.  Napi ran after the sound of the hoofs and
         he ran over the cliff and he was saying, "I am seeing you."  S



         he fell over the cliff and the woman ran away. 
          
         There are a lot of stories that are told about all the mistakes 

ered away, as          that this Napi did. The other part, when he wand
         he can't see he bumped into a tree.  Napi told the tree, "Where 
         do you stand?"  The tree told him, "Here on the outskirts and 
         the river is on that side."  The tree told him, "Don't go 
         east," and as he can't see he went on.  The tree told him, 
         "Don't go that way," so Napi went on.  He went a long ways and 
         he bumped into another tree, "Ha, where do you stand?"  The 
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         tree said, "I stand right on the edge of the river bank." 
          
         All the mistakes that this Napi makes, he reaches death but h
         doesn't die.  There are a lot of stories that are told abou
         hi
         story, he walked up to the mice, crying.  The mice were dancing 
         inside of an elk skull.  He went up to them, crying.  Napi fel
         in the river with skill.  He was floating down the river mak
         sounds like an elk and somebody pulled him out from the river.  
         There are a lot of stories that are told about Napi. 
          
         When he went away again, when he bumped into the other tree, 
         the tree told him, "Here is the river shore and the cu
         Ri
         that way."  As he (Napi) had big hollow eyes, he didn't quite 
         get what he was told; instead he went forward.  He didn't go in
         the direction with his foot and he fell over.  The tree told 
         him "I stand right on the edge."  That life, he talks with 
         trees and with all the birds and animals.  All the birds and 
         animals hears him.  And now life changed.  It's not like it 
         used to be.  And now stories be told.  The other stories tha
         were told about Napi.  So I (First Rider) end telling a story 
         about this. 
          
         This Napi that stories are told about him. I don't like to tell
         stories about
         no
         in-laws.  Now I'll do my best to make a good illustration of 
         the story.  I (First Rider) don't like to use obscene words in
         the stories.  If a child is present that is going to listen to 
         the story, if there are in-laws that are going to tell the 
         story, it's not good. 
          
         Now when Napi lost his eyes, all the mistakes that he made 
         afterwards, all the one
         a 
         The coyote held its rotten toe to Napi's nose and Napi said,
         "Yes, what I am smelling it smells like my brother-in-law's old 
         buffalo pen."  This kind of saying is an obscene word.  You 
         can't say obscene words to your brother-in-law.  That's what i
         is and I (First Rider) don't like to tell stories about - the 
         story that was told when his eyes didn't pop back into his ey
         sockets. 
          
         The one that told me the story said the elk that came along 

w what it was.  The elk was still walking along.  It          didn't kno
         ha



         tusks are precious.  They are precious property to the Indians 
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 elk told him, "Yes, okay, take 
 eyes."  Napi told the elk, "Okay, lie down."  And the elk 
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ckets of the elk are empty.  Napi took the eyes out.  Now the 

 

         and to the whites. We'll get to a pine forest, in the pine 
         forest again will look yellow and it will spread out neat.  
         We'll say, "It's just like an elk's milk."  We'll say that.  
         That's how handsome elks are.  Holy Lodge ceremonies origina
         from the elks, their life.  We also got a name of the elks, E
         Women.  And its hide was also used as a robe and we got a name
         Elk Robe.  A dress was made out of the elk hide.  It's the Holy 
         Woman that has an elk dress. 
          
          
         The growths that the elks eat 
         an
         the elk he decided to deceive the elk.  He (Napi) had lost hi
         eyes at the time when he went up to the chickadee crying.  The
         chickadee gave him the power to be a chickadee.  The chickadee 
         told him, "You will do the summertime on a nice white dried up 
         tree."  Him, he got greedy about life.  He did the summertime 
         exceedingly and his eyeballs didn't pop back into his eye 
         sockets and he left his eyeballs behind. 
          
         Now this life, the mistake that a person is doing, if he 
         overlives it, he will get into trouble.  H
         wi
         people drink is different.  Us Indians, the way we drink i
         different.  We get ourselves into trouble with it, we kill 
         ourselves with drinking.  That's what the life of Napi is.  
         Napi ruined all the good side of life.  And now when he found
         the elk, when he met the elk, he knew before that elks have 
         four eyes.  He decided to cheat the elk.  He (Napi) told the 
         elk, "I will live with you."  The elk trumpeted.  Napi had 

n         found an old wild rhubarb; he held his finger over the hole a
         he made a sound like an elk. 
          
         When the elk trumpeted Napi blew into the tube.  The elk heard 
         him, how he made a sound.  The
         my
         laid down and he grabbed the elk.  Napi didn't even take the 
         eye out neatly.  He just stuck his finger in and he hooked it 
         out and he put it in his eye socket.  He took the other eye ou
         and he placed it in his other eye socket and he told the elk, 
         "You will look like that from now on."  This day elks have two 
         eyes.  The others are called their change of eyes; there's 
         nothing in the sockets.  Napi took those out.* 
          
         These are old people that are telling stories. He (Napi) tol

  The eye          the elks, "You will look like that from now on."
         so
         changed eyes of the elks are stinky.  They are the same as the 

and         chestnuts of horses.  The chestnuts of horses** are stinky 
         the changed eyes of elks are the same; they are stinky.  So 
         Napi got his eye right back.  Now doctors discovered the glass 
         eyes and now there are a lot of people that have glass eyes.  
         That's the work of Napi.  And now there are people that have 
         pigs' eyes that are transplanted into their eye sockets.  If we 
         study the stories that are told about Napi, we are living in 
         the same way as they are told.   



                               ------------------ 
         *Translator's note:  Napi didn't take the elk's eyes out, he  
         took the coyote's eyes out, the coyote who was tripping him 
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         when he lost his eyes. 
         **Translator's note:  The chestnuts of horses don't stink.  
         They have a sweet smell.  They are used as deodorants by the 
         Indians.            
         I (First Rider) don't believe that Napi created us (Indians).
         He wouldn't mistreat us if he created us.  All the stories tha
         are told about Napi. 
         a lodge and he peeked in.  He saw a girl sitting alone in the 
         lodge, a favorite child, a virgin.  He (Napi) tied a soft 
         rawhide at the end of a pole and he dunked it in his excrement. 
         He smeared the precious child, the favorite child, the precious
         girl with it.  When he smeared her, he (Napi) went around t
         lodge and he looked in at her again.  He told her, "There is an 
         excrement on the girl."  When the girl looked at it, "There's 
         an excrement," she said.  The girl told Napi, "Please clean it 
         up." Napi didn't say a word.  The girl told him, "Napi, please 
         wipe it off.  I will give you this hide lariat."  Napi told 
         her, "No."  The girl told him, "Napi, please wipe me.  My 
         father will give you his bowl."  He told her, "No."  She told 
         him, "Napi, please wipe me.  You will wife the woman that my 
         father sits beside."  He told her, "Ah, nearly, I almost 
         scraped it with my bare hand."  The girl told him, "Napi, 
         please wipe me.  I will marry you."  Napi told her, "Yes, you 
         said it."  So he stayed with the girl. 
          
         An obscene story occurs at this point.  An obscene story is 
         told about Napi.  I (First Rider) find i
         th
         There is a long jail term if a woman is indecently assaulted;
         the same mistakes that Napi did.  The reason why all these 
         strange stories are told, the reason why we looked like what
         are, the story was told about Napi.  The strange ones existed. 
         Napi existed and File Runner and Adopted Child also existed 
         Clot.  There are four persons whose lives are illustrated. 
          
         One of them, this File Runner, he is just like the one that is 
         pictured in books.  He flies because he was strong; that's w

is File Runner is.  When hunger comes he'll come and all          th
         people will get something to eat from him.  In all hardships 
         File Runner is right there.  This Clot is the one that saved 
         the people.  This Adopted Child is the one that had the girl to 
         beat the kids, the one which the word was said, "What can I 
         beat with?"  The woman that didn't dislike him, her arrows wer
         all ornamented with tail feathers.  When she beated the hide 
         with the arrow he told her, "Throw it away."  As she throws 
         them away the young men would pick them up.  The woman that 
         refused Adopted Child walked up to him.  She told him, "Which 
         one can I use for beating."  The man told her, "There are 
         sticks all over.  Use them to beat the hide."  Things are sti
         going on like that. 
          
         We'll refuse a person for what he asked from us, he'll beat us 

 be richer than us and then we'll think to          in the future.  He'll
         ge



          
         poor and refused to help him. Napi pulled some feathers out 
         from the ducks and he found all the fat ones and he cheated 

l.  All unrighteousness started from there. And now the names          al
         of these four people are all on both sides.  This File Runner* is 

 a 
ace called Rib Side Opening.  It got the name from the 
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File 
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ays the game shows there.  That is how the river got its 
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back 
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ast didn't try to vomit the people that were inside, he was 

head, how can it have 
 we will gnaw a hole 

         the one that was sucked in.  It is File Runner that told the 
         people the ones that still have strength in them will dance and 
         the rest can just up and nod their heads and they had a dance. 
         He used a quartzite for a headpiece, that was his knife.  His 
         dagger, he had it for a headpiece.  The sucking beasts's heart 
         hung down.  When he danced he jumps up to the heart and he 
         pierces it and the sucking beast tries to vomit the people but 
         he couldn't.  Finally he (File Runner) took his headpiece out 
         and he started to stab the heart and sucking beast died. 
          
         He (File Runner) cut the beast open between the ribs and he 
         walked out from there.  He took its stomach out.  There is
         pl
         opening that File Runner cut between the ribs of the sucking 
         beast. There is a lake in that coulee of that place.  The wate
         came out from the opening that was cut in the beast.  He (
         Runner) took out the stomach.  He also took the abdomen out.  
         And there is the Belly Butte.  It's the stomach of the sucking 
         beast and the abdomen of the beast.  The Blood Indians have 
         their Holy Sun lodges at the Belly Buttes and the river is 
         called Belly River. 
          
         The life of Napi.  Napi had a hoop and arrow game at the 

  His obstacle is still there.  Where          Porcupine Tail Hills.
         pl
         name, Old Man River.  That's the name of that river; that'
         where Napi played the game.  Those that fled, they fled with a 
         porcupine tail and his oblong stone.  The oblong stone and t
         porcupine tail are owned by the same man.  When the terrible 
         woman was gaining up to prey it is the one that had a lover 
         that got really mad about her lover.  When she was almost 
         gaining upon them they threw back the porcupine tail and a 
         thick forest came up and there is the Porcupine Tail Hills.  
         When the pursuer was almost gaining up to them, they threw 
         the rock and mountains formed up in place.  The pursuer was 
         just a head.  It has no more legs and it has no more body and 
         no more arms.  When she couldn't do anything, she told the 
         ants, "Gnaw a hole through these mountains. I will have sexua
                                 ----------------- 
          
         *Translator's Note:  File Runner was not one that was sucked 

east.  The sucking          in; it was Clot that was sucked in by the b
         be
         trying to vomit. Clot forced his way in. 
          
          
         affairs with you if you do."  It's just a 

 intercourse?  The ants told her, "Yes,         an
         through."  So they started to gnaw a hole through the mountain 
         and the head rolled through. 
          
         When the head was coming up again they said, "How can we 



         escape?" The youngest told them, "Get a towering grass."  They 
 the 
m and 

       never anything that was good.  His other example, the wild 
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       I (First Rider) skipped to the story when Napi got another pair 

ise, ah, ah?"  
ey (mice) told him, "It's no problem."  The mice were going 

 

         broke a dung in a round shape and he stuck the grass into
         dung.  A grass was stuck into the dung for each one of the
         they push the dung onto the water and the head rolled up again 
         at this point.  They were out on the water, the head rolls into 
         the river and it almost gets drowned and it rolls back out. 
          
         These are stories; stories that are told about Napi.  There was 
  
         people.  The chief makes the unmarried men to get married and
         Napi walked up to him crying, saying to him, "May I do 
         likewise?" The man told him, "It's no problem."  Napi already 
         had a wife again.  The man told him, "You will paint a perso
         with black ochre in half.  You will start from the top of the 
         head and down the nose, down the chest, and on, you will
         line completely around the woman and you will let her stand 
         there."  That's what the wild man did, that is how he drew the 
         woman. 
          
         The man was chewing something and spitting on the coronet bone.
         He raise his hand to hit the woman but he didn't hit her.  He 
         spat on 
         again but he didn't hit her.  He spat again on the coronet bone 
         and he tried to hit her again, but he didn't hit her.  On the 
         fourth time he spat on it again and he hit the woman.  He hit 
         her on the back of her head and the woman fell apart right in 
         half, so he made two women out of one woman.  The unmarried one 
         wifed one woman and the other man wifed the other one.  Napi 
         approached him.  When he approached him the man told him, "It's
         no problem but just point the woman right throw." Napi told the
         man, "Have me for a son-in-law with your other wife."  "Yes, 
         there is nothing wrong with that," the man said.  So he took 
         the ochre and he started to paint her from the back of her head 
         down the face on her nose and half of her mouth down the chest 
         and down between the legs and right around.  Napi drew all 
         that; it is called parting line.  Napi told the men, "Stand on
         each side, both of you will get a wife."  Napi didn't try to 
         strike the woman he just hit her.  He hit her on the head and 
         knocked her out.  Napi couldn't make it.  Nobody can't work 
         this day. Those stories were told but Napi couldn't work them 

t         and now ourselves we can't work those stories. The stories tha
         were told about these four people all did a separate work for 
         this earth to operate by, to improve by, so that there'll be a 
         lot of laborers.  Napi didn't work it good, that is why these 
         things didn't turn out good.  The things that Napi made turned 
         out good instead.  It's through his cautiousness. 
          
  
         of eyes, that is why it is also put down.  Some mice were 
         having a dance inside of an elk skull.  Napi walked up to them 
         crying, "May I do likewise, ah, ah?  May I do likew
         Th
         to have a dance.  They told him, "We don't sleep.  We dance for 
         four nights."  So he (Napi) joined them in the dance.  They had
         a dance inside the skull.  Napi fell asleep, this song was sung 
         at that time.  "Mousy gazing in its dance, mousy gazing in its 
         dance."  They all got up and danced.  Napi danced too.  They 



         told him, "There are your ears.  Don't sleep."  He (Napi) was 
         trying hard.  He slept before the four nights were complete.  
         When he went to sleep the mice chewed off all his hair.  The 
         mice all ran out after they chewed off his hair.  At this point 
         is the second time he (Napi) went bumping into things*.  He got 
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ee told him, "At the far side of the hill."  He walked away 
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         up with the skull.  He couldn't get his head out.  He walked 
         away and he bumped into a tree.  He told the tree, "Where do 
         you  stand?"  The tree told him, "There is the river and I 
         stand at the far end of the hill."  Yes and he walked away. 
          
         He went into where there are a lot of people.  When he went to
         his children they noticed him that he had his head in the elk'
         skull and they fled from him. The tree that he (Napi) bumped
         into told him.  He told the tree, "Where do you stand?"  The 
         tr
         again and he bumped into another tree.  The tree told him, "I 
         am living around in the forest."  He walked away again and the 
         other tree told him, "The cut bank is almost sliding down with
         me."  When he (Napi) walked away again he fell into the river 
         and he floated downstream.  When he floated downstream, the 
         people that went for water saw the elk floating on the water 
         and he was making a sound like an elk. 
          
         The women told their husbands, "There's an elk."  And a rope 
         was thrown in and he was dragged ashore and the skull was 
         broken. When the skull was broken and they looked at him he ha
         no hair on his head.  The mice chewed of
         wa
         fled.  The people fled from him and he was running amongst the
         and he was scaring himself.  The people that lived after 
         generation, finally it came up to me, we are scared of mouse 

,          bald headed people.  When children are naughty they'll be told
         "Look there is a mouse bald head coming."  Today we are still
         using the legends.  The stories that were all told about him 
                              -------------------- 
         *Translator's Note:  Napi did not go bumping around twice.  Th
         only time he went bumping into trees was the time when his head 
         got stuck in the elk skull.          
         (Napi), he joined in the play of follow the leader.  When Napi
         succeeded to run in the lead, he tricked th
         laughing to death happen twice.  I told the story of one of 
         them before, the fox, and now this one.  The elks that were 
         playing follow the leader.  A stick is
         up and it is swung in a to and fro motion to keep it burning.  
         The fire will not die out.  The elks started off in a trot.  
         The participants would run in a manner like as if they are 
         dodging something.  They will trot around back and if the 
         leader burns the one that's at the tail end, this participant 
         that is burned will run in the lead with the burning stick.  
         That's what it is.  It's the dance of the elks.  Napi 
         approached them crying, "May I do likewise, ah? May I do 
         likewise, ah?"  They told him, "It's no problem.  You will 
         the dance."  Napi ran at the tail end and they started singing.
         Napi ran at the tail end.  He ran slow and he was burned and 
         the burning stick was given to him.  "Napi, it's your t
         run in the lead."  As he trotted off he ran to a treachero
         place and he sang.  He (Napi) trotted in a small semi- circle, 



         and as it was night, we play the skunk game at night.  So he 
         started off.  He was nearing the cut bank.  He was running 
         towards it; he knew it before.  The cliff was really high from 
         the bottom. 
          
         Napi was running in circles towards the cliff.  He ran far out 

ew 

ection.  The elks ran after him. 

I will not jump 
cause I am with calf."  It was the youngest.  Napi told her, 

at 
e 

 

Clot also save one of every kind.  
 saved the youngest snake amongst the ones that had the snake 
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         ahead from the ones that he was playing skunks with.  He thr
         the burning stick over the cliff and he (Napi) ran down in a 
         different dir
          
         Napi swung the burning stick harder at the bottom of the cliff 
         and the elks jumped after it.  They were jumping over the 
         cliff. He (Napi) butchered the ones that jumped.  One elk 
         didn't jump. The elk told him, "Elder brother, 
         be
         "Go, and may elks populate by you."  He told the same thing to 
         the gophers.  He spared one.  He (Napi) went to the ones th
         died in the fall and he ate them.  They are the ones that h
         took the eyes out from.   
          
         The stories are all told and Napi made a mistake in all of 
         them.  He cheated them all.  The story that was told about him,
         he spared one of every kind that he was killing.  The other 
         one, File Runner and Blood 
         He
         designed tipi.  He saved the youngest bear among the ones that 
         had the bear designed tipi.  He saved one of every kind of 
         animal and reptiles that people die from.  That's why what we
         live by still exists.  If they had exterminated the snakes 
         there wouldn't be any snakes that will bite.  Today we are 
          

hy          still fighting snakes. Those are all illustrations, that's w
         they all existed. These will be all told plainly that they are 
         still time.  How animals and birds existed will be all 
         illustrated. 
          
         Translator's note:  The legends of Napi are not very accurate.  
         The informant told the stories in a confusing way. 
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